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Washington, D.C. – A chemical widely used on non-organic American apples was banned
in the European Union in 2012 because its makers could not show it did not pose a risk to
human health, according to a new analysis by Environmental Working Group.
In the U.S., as few Americans may realize, after harvest, farmers and packers drench most
conventionally-raised apples with diphenylamine, known as DPA, which helps prevent
“storage scald,” blackening or browning of fruit skin during long months of cold storage.
DPA was first registered for use in the U.S. in 1962. Tests of raw apples conducted by U.S.
Department of Agriculture scientists in 2010, the most recent year for which data are
available, found DPA on 80 percent of the apples tested.
“While it is not yet clear that DPA is risky to public health, European Commission officials
asked questions that the chemicals’ makers could not answer,” said EWG senior scientist
Sonya Lunder. “The EC officials banned outright any further use of DPA on the apples
cultivated in the European Union until they are confident it is safe. Europe’s action should
cause American policymakers to take a new look at this chemical.”
USDA pesticide residue tests of apples find DPA more often and at greater concentrations
than most other pesticide residues. DPA is also detected in apple juice and applesauce and,
less often, on pears and in pear baby food. It is regulated as a pesticide, but its primary
function is a “growth regulator” or antioxidant that slows fruit skin discoloration during
storage.
Of particular concern to EC officials was the possible presence on DPA-treated fruit of
nitrosamines, a family of potent carcinogens.
European regulators theorized that nitrosamines could be generated if DPA combined,
either during storage or when fruit was processed, with a source of nitrogen, an element
ubiquitous in the environment. Beginning in 2008, they pressed makers of DPA for test
data that showed whether nitrosamines or other harmful chemicals formed when containers
of DPA sat on shelves, when fruit was treated with DPA and stored for a long time and
when DPA-treated fruit was processed into juices, purees and sauces (EFSA 2008). The
industry provided one study that detected three unknown chemicals on DPA-treated apples,
but it could not determine if any of these chemicals, apparently formed when the DPA
broke down, were nitrosamines
In 2012 the European Food Safety Authority, a government body that evaluates the risk of
pesticides for the European Commission, concluded that the industry had not provided
sufficient information and that the many data gaps made it impossible to confirm the safety
of DPA. The full Commission banned the use of DPA on European apples and pears in
June 2012. In March of this year, the EC reduced the allowable level of DPA on imports to
0.1 part per million. The average concentration of DPA on U.S. apples is roughly times
higher at 0.42 parts per million.
	
  

	
  
The U.S. EPA has taken no action to respond to the European ban and nor to the concerns
about nitrosamines expressed by European food safety officials. This year, scientists in the
U.S. EPA Pesticide Office tasked with pesticide safety reviews told EWG they were
unaware of the new European ban and import restrictions.
“Americans, particularly parents of young children, deserve the same level of concern from
our government,” said Lunder. “Apples, apple juice and applesauce are staples in the diets
of millions of children, so if there are potential risks to kids from DPA, we need to know
now.”
EWG’s analysis of DPA and apples says that, according to USDA, Americans eat nearly 10
pounds per person of fresh apples every year. Consequently, even low levels of
nitrosamines on raw apples, or in apple juice and applesauce could potentially pose a risk
to human health.
Researchers with USDA’s Pesticide Data Program consistently find multiple pesticides on
apple samples, including DPA. As a result, apples have appeared at or near the top of
EWG’s Dirty Dozen list in the Shopper’s Guide to Pesticides in Produce since it was first
published more than a decade ago. The 2014 Shopper’s Guide will be released next week
(April 30).
EWG president Ken Cook sent a letter today (April 24) to the head of the pesticide office at
EPA urging the agency to follow Europe’s lead. “The American public deserves the same
level of protection as Europeans from pesticide risks,” wrote Cook. “We urge EPA to halt
the use of DPA on U.S. fruit until a rigorous analysis (re-registration) by EPA of the
chemical can prove that it poses a reasonable certainty of no harm to consumers.”

	
  

